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The nonhomologous DNA end-joining (NHEJ) pathway is a
key mechanism for repairing dsDNA breaks that occur often in
eukaryotic cells. In the simplest model, these breaks are first
recognized by Ku, which then interacts with other NHEJ pro-
teins to improve their affinity atDNAends. These includeDNA-
PKcs andArtemis for trimming theDNAends; DNApolymerase
 and  to add nucleotides; and the DNA ligase IV complex to
ligate the ends with the additional factors, XRCC4 (X-ray repair
cross-complementing protein 4), XLF (XRCC4-like factor/Cer-
nunos), and PAXX (paralog of XRCC4 and XLF). In vivo studies
have demonstrated the degrees of importance of these NHEJ
proteins in themechanismof repair of dsDNAbreaks, but inter-
pretations can be confounded by other cellular processes. In
vitro studies with NHEJ proteins have been performed to evalu-
ate the nucleolytic resection, polymerization, and ligation steps,
but a complete systemhas been elusive. Here we have developed
a NHEJ reconstitution system that includes the nuclease, poly-
merase, and ligase components to evaluate relative NHEJ effi-
ciency and analyze ligated junctional sequences for various
types of DNA ends, including blunt, 5 overhangs, and 3 over-
hangs.We find that different dsDNA end structures have differ-
ential dependence on these enzymatic components. The depen-
denceof someend joiningononlyKuandXRCC4DNAligase IV
allows us to formulate a physical model that incorporates
nuclease and polymerase components as needed.
Themammalian genome is a vast target for genotoxic agents.
It is estimated that the genome undergoes 100,000 altera-
tions/day, which can result in an estimated 10 double-stranded
breaks (DSBs)/day (1–5).3 The NHEJ DNA repair pathway is
required to repair many of these DSBs.
The NHEJ pathway first begins with the toroid-shaped Ku
heterodimer (Ku70 and Ku80) binding to the free dsDNA ends.
Ku then recruits other NHEJ factors as needed (6).
Many components improve NHEJ efficiency in vivo, but the
only essential component for NHEJ is the DNA ligase complex
consisting of XRCC4DNA ligase IV (X4LIV) in a 2:1 ratio that
facilitates the ligation of a 3-hydroxyl to a 5-phosphate at the
partner DNA end (7–9). More recently, NHEJ accessory fac-
tors, XLF and PAXX, have been discovered that bind to DNA
ligase IV and Ku, respectively (10–14). Both XLF and PAXX
have been shown to promote the ligation of DNA ends that do
not have any terminal base pairing or microhomology (incom-
patible ends) (10–12, 14). However, if the DNA ends require
processing (e.g. if they are incompatible), a nuclease or polymer-
ase may become essential. Artemis appears to be the major
NHEJ nuclease (15), although other nucleases, such as APLF
(also called PALF), may participate in limited cases, especially
when Artemis is not present (16). Artemis has 5 exonuclease
activity by itself and acquires endonuclease activity when com-
plexed with autophosphorylated DNA-PKcs (15, 17).
A NHEJ reconstitution system in which we can observe the
joined products directly following PAGE would provide infor-
mation on the ligation of each strand of the duplex, allow us to
determine NHEJ efficiencies, and provide detailed mechanistic
insight after sequencing the junctions (Fig. 1).One earlier direct
gel NHEJ reconstitution did not include a nuclease but rather
focused on the ability of the ligase complex to ligate across gaps
in either strand and the ability of polymerase  and  to add
random nucleotides (nt), thereby providing new microhomo-
logy (MH) between two DNA ends (18). Another early recon-
stitution included all known nuclease, polymerase, and ligase
components but was not sufficiently efficient to permit direct
gel assessment of joining products and tested only one pair of
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DNA end configurations (19). None of the reconstitutions have
demonstrated a role for DNA-PKcs. The study here is the first
direct gel NHEJ reconstitution system that includes all major
nuclease, polymerase, and ligase components and DNA-PKcs.
We find that the contribution of each major component to the
efficiency of DNA end joining depends on the configuration of
the two DNA ends being joined in a manner that permits a
coherent model for NHEJ to be proposed.
Results
Resection-dependent Compatible DNA Ends Require Artemis
and Are Strongly Stimulated by Ku and DNA-PKcs—Ligation of
DNA ends with MH of even 1 base pair can be more efficiently
ligated by the X4LIV complex than blunt DNA ends.We won-
dered whether DNA ends with 3 overhangs without terminal
MH but with internal MH would undergo ligation. We incu-
bated a 5-radiolabeled DNA substrate with a (CCC CTT TTT
T-3) overhang and a substrate with a (GGG G-3) overhang
with Ku, DNA-PKcs, Artemis, and X4LIV, as indicated (Fig. 2).
These two DNA ends have the potential of generating 1–4-bp
MH. The 3 end of the bottom strand of the labeled duplex and
the 5 end of the bottom strand of the unlabeled duplex were
biotinylated so that we could block one end of each duplex by
adding streptavidin. The string of Ts in the 3 overhang is
intended to prevent base pairing until the Ts are resected. In
this paper, we use the phrase “resection-dependent” to refer
to joining that depends on any loss of nucleotides, regardless
of DNA strand polarity. Supporting this point, we observed
that NHEJ ligation products are not generated unless the
reactions contain the Artemis nuclease (Fig. 2, lanes 2–4 and
lane 6).
However, pairwise ormore complete reactions havemeasur-
able ligation. Approximately 2% of the substrate is converted to
ligated product when Artemis and X4LIV are present (Fig. 2,
lane 5). The addition of Ku does not change NHEJ efficiency
(Fig. 2, lane 7). When Artemis and DNA-PKcs are used along
with X4LIV, NHEJ efficiency increases to 11% (Fig. 2, lane 8).
The addition of Ku to DNA-PKcs, Artemis, and X4LIV further
increases NHEJ efficiency to 18% (Fig. 2, lane 9). We describe
this event as resection-dependent (RD)-compatible end NHEJ
because ligation can occur efficiently if the ArtemisDNA-PKcs
complex is present to efficiently remove the nonhomologous
portion of the overhang so that the region ofMH can be used to
stabilize the DNA ends for ligation.
X4LIV Stimulates DNA-PKcs-independent Artemis Activity—
We were curious why there was resection and NHEJ products
in Artemis and X4LIV conditions without DNA-PKcs (Fig. 2,
lane 5). Artemis has intrinsic 5 exonuclease activity and endo-
nuclease activity when complexed with DNA-PKcs. We incu-
bated the (CCCCTTTTTT-3) overhang substrate with either
Artemis alone;DNA-PKcs andArtemis; Artemis andX4LIV; or
DNA-PKcs, Artemis, and X4LIV (Fig. 3A). It has been reported
that the C-terminal region of Artemis (amino acids 485–495)
FIGURE 1. NHEJ reconstitution workflow. NHEJ proteins are added to labeled DNA substrate, and NHEJ products are resolved by denaturing PAGE. NHEJ
products are cutout andPCR-amplified. PCRproducts areTAcloned intoapGEM-Tvector and transformed intoE. coli. Vector is then isolated fromcolonies, and
the junctions are sequenced.
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may interact with the DNA binding domain of DNA ligase IV
(20, 21). We find that Artemis resection of the 3 overhang
increases when X4LIV is added (Fig. 3A, lane 2 versus lane 4).
We next tested whether the Artemis resection requires the
presence of a partner substrate thatmay be able to generate a 3
flap if the two overhangs transiently anneal by forming C-G
base pairs prior to resection of the dTs (Fig. 3B). We find that
Artemis resection of the 3 overhang is stimulated by the addi-
tion of X4LIV, independent of a second partner substrate (Fig.
3B, lane 4).
Resection-dependent Compatible Ends Rely onMH for NHEJ—
We next wondered whether the NHEJ of RD-compatible ends
utilized the MH generated when the 3 Ts in the overhang
(CCC CTT TTT T-3) are resected by the ArtemisDNA-PKcs
complex. We incubated NHEJ proteins and the 3 overhang
substrate (CCC CTT TTT T 3) with a partner 3 overhang
substrate that has the potential to generate 1–4-bp MH in the
overhangs (GGGG-3) (Fig. 4, lanes 2–6), 1–2-bpMH (GG-3)
(Fig. 4, lanes 7–11), 1-bp MH (G-3) (Fig. 4, lanes 12–16), or
0-bp MH (Fig. 4, lanes 17–21). NHEJ efficiency decreases as
theMH decreased from 16% with 4-bpMH, 6% with 2-bpMH,
1% with 1-bp MH, and 1% with 0-bp MH (Fig. 4, lane 6
versus lane 11 versus lane 16 versus lane 21). These
data suggest that NHEJ of RD-compatible ends utilizes the
ArtemisDNA-PKcs complex activity to resect the overhang to
produce a region of MH for ligation to occur.
Incompatible 3 Ends Cannot be Joined in a Biochemical Sys-
tem Containing Ku, DNA-PKcs, Artemis, and X4LIV Complex
Alone—We next attempted to increase the complexity of in
vitro NHEJ by testing substrates with no regions of MH in the
overhangs (i.e. incompatible ends). Joining of a DNA endwith a
(CCC CTT TTT T-3) overhang to an end with a (TTT T-3)
overhang showed marginal levels of NHEJ (Fig. 5A, lanes 7–9).
Similarly, NHEJ of a DNA end with a (CCC CTT TTT T-3)
overhang with a blunt-ended DNA end pair showed marginal
levels of NHEJ (Fig. 5B, lanes 7–9). Because of the small per-
centage of total signal, the visible but faint NHEJ product bands
in Fig. 5 (A and B, lanes 7–9) were not quantitatively great-
er than the gel background. These data suggest that
ArtemisDNA-PKcs resection activity alone is not sufficient to
promote NHEJ of fully incompatible DNA ends. In contrast,
blunt end ligation required onlyKu andX4LIV (Fig. 5C, lane 3).
The addition of DNA-PKcs actually inhibited ligation 2-fold
irrespective of whether Artemis is also included (Fig. 5C, lane 3
versus lane 6 versus lane 7 versus lane 9). These data suggest
that NHEJ of blunt-ended substrates in our biochemical system
proceeds by direct ligation without any requirement forMH or
terminal base pairing after resection.
Pol but Not Pol  Stimulates NHEJ of 3 Incompatible DNA
Ends—Because Ku, Artemis, DNA-PKcs, and X4LIV were not
sufficient for NHEJ of incompatible 3 overhangs, we tested
whether Pol X family polymerases can stimulate NHEJ. The Pol
X family members consist of Pol , Pol , Pol , and terminal
deoxynucleotidyl transferase (TdT). Pol  and TdT do not par-
ticipate inNHEJ, except for the role of TdT inNHEJ in pre-B or
pre-T cells (4). Pol  has the ability to add nucleotides in either
a template-dependent or template-independent manner (22).
Conversely, Pol  is primarily a template-dependent polymer-
ase, with much less template-independent activity (22). The
addition of Pol or Pol  did not significantly increase NHEJ of
RD-compatible ends (Fig. 6, A, lanes 2–4, and B, lane 2 versus
lane 4). However, Pol  was able to promote two sequential
ligation events, suggesting that streptavidin does not com-
pletely block one end from ligation and that Pol may be pro-
moting NHEJ (Fig. 6, A, lane 3, and B, lane 4). These data sug-
gest that resection, and not nucleotide addition, are sufficient
forNHEJ of RD-compatibleDNAends, but Polmaybe able to
add nt that would generate occult MH (4).
NHEJ of 3 incompatible DNA ends increased from0.1 to
4.6% with the addition of Pol  but not Pol  (Fig. 6A, lanes
6–8). A similar increase from undetectable to 6.0% was
observedwith the addition of Pol in theNHEJ of a 3overhang
with blunt-endedDNApartner (Fig. 6A, lanes 10–12). Further-
more, Pol does not provide a DNA end stabilization function,
as indicated by the lack of NHEJ improvement upon Pol 
inclusion in dNTP-free conditions (Fig. 6B, lanes 2–4, 6–8, and
10–12). (Weaker intensity bands that migrated between the
substrate and NHEJ product are likely DNA hairpinned prod-
ucts from NHEJ of two molecules of the identical duplex fol-
lowed by melting and intramolecular annealing of each strand
(18).) These data suggest that Pol may be adding nucleotides
to help form regions ofMH for NHEJ of substrates with incom-
FIGURE 2. NHEJ of resection-dependent compatible 3 overhang requires
Artemis and is strongly stimulatedbyKuandDNA-PKcs.NHEJproteins (50
nM Ku, 25 nM DNA-PKcs, 25 nM Artemis, 100 nM X4LIV) were incubated for 60
min at 37 °C with 20 nM *HC101/102 and 20 nM pHC115/116 in a reaction
buffer containing 200 nM streptavidin to bind to biotin (B) to block one end of
the DNA. In addition, p represents a 5 phosphate, and the asterisk represents
the radiolabel. NHEJ efficiencies are noted underneath. The reported values
are averages of three independent experiments with a S.E. of 0.17% (lane 5),
1.0% (lane 7), 2.1% (lane 8), and 4.4% (lane 9).
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patible 3 overhangs. Because Pol  does not stimulate NHEJ,
the contribution of Pol most likely proceeds via its template-
independent addition.
A smaller effect was observed in the NHEJ of blunt-ended
DNA. Pol  only marginally increased NHEJ from 14.2% to
20.4%, whereas Pol  did not change NHEJ (Fig. 6A, lanes
14–16). These data support our other findings suggesting
that blunt-ended NHEJ may proceed through direct ligation
even though the ArtemisDNA-PKcs complex, which is capa-
ble of resecting nucleotides from the blunt ends, is present.
PAXX, but Not XLF, Stimulates NHEJ of Blunt DNA Ends—
Wenext wondered whether XLF and PAXXwould improve join-
ing in our biochemical NHEJ system. We incubated XLF and/or
PAXX with Ku, DNA-PKcs, Artemis, X4LIV, and Pol  (Fig. 7).
We observed that XLF and PAXX have no stimulatory effect on
theNHEJofRD-compatible ends (Fig. 7A, lanes 2–5). It is possible
that at RD-compatible ends, other DNA ligase factors may be
unnecessary.
NHEJ of incompatible 3 ends was not improved with XLF or
PAXX(Fig. 7B, lanes2–5).The samewasobserved for theNHEJof
DNAwitha3overhangwithablunt-endedDNApartner (Fig. 7B,
lanes 7–10). However, NHEJ of blunt-endedDNAwas stimulated
2-fold by PAXX but not XLF (Fig. 7B, lanes 12–15). We had
already reported the finding thatXLFdoes not improve blunt-end
ligation (23).Thesenewdata suggest that the role ofPAXXmaybe
to help align the 5-phosphate and 3-hydroxyl by interactingwith
Ku so that the ligase can ligate efficiently.
NHEJ of a 5 Overhang to a Blunt End Is Stimulated by XLF
and PAXX—Next we tested the effect of XLF and PAXX on the
NHEJ of a 5 overhang substrate with the radiolabel on the
blunt-ended 3 end (Fig. 8A). This substrate can undergo head
to tail, head to head, or tail to tail ligation events; however, both
the head to head and tail to tail events will quickly form hair-
pins. The hairpinned DNA will migrate much faster than the
linear products formed fromhead to tail events. Because we did
not observe any hairpinned bands between the NHEJ product
and substrate bands, we assumed that the preferredNHEJ event
was the (5-TTT TTT CCC) head ligating to the blunt-ended
tail end of the substrate (Fig. 8). XLF and PAXX marginally
improved the low levels of NHEJ observed in Ku and X4LIV
reactions (Fig. 8B, lanes 2–5). In reactions with Ku, Artemis,
and X4LIV, XLF and PAXX did not improve NHEJ alone, but
marginally improved NHEJ with XLF and PAXX together (Fig.
8B, lanes 6–9). However, NHEJ was stimulated individually by
XLF and PAXX in reactions containing Ku, DNA-PKcs, Arte-
mis, and X4LIV (Fig. 8B, lanes 10–12). The addition of both
XLF andPAXX together increasesNHEJ3-fold from1% (XLF
or PAXX alone) to 3% (XLF and PAXX) (Fig. 8B, lanes 11–13).
These data suggest that XLF and PAXX are able to promote
NHEJ of a 5 overhang with a blunt-ended DNA partner.
Because the ligation product bandmigrates approximately at
the 152-nt position, it is likely that the 5 overhang is mostly
processed prior to ligation (Fig. 8B, lane 13). In addition, the
NHEJ products are larger when Artemis is not present (Fig.
8B, lanes 3–5) or when Artemis 5 exonuclease activity is
dominant in DNA-PKcs-free conditions (Fig. 8B, lanes 6–9).
We next tested the role of Pol  and Pol  in the NHEJ of the
5 overhang to a blunt end. Both Pol andPol onlymarginally
stimulated NHEJ (Fig. 8C, lanes 2–4). These data suggest that
FIGURE3.Artemis resectionof 3overhangs is stimulatedbyX4LIV.NHEJproteinswere incubated for 60min at 37 °Cwith a reactionbuffer containing 200
nM streptavidin to bind to biotin (B) to block one end of the DNA. In addition, p represents a 5 phosphate, and the asterisk represents the radiolabel. A, 20 nM
*HC101/102 was incubated with 50 nM Artemis (lane 2); 25 nM DNA-PKcs and 50 nM Artemis (lane 3); 50 nM Artemis and 100 nM X4LIV (lane 4); and 25 nM
DNA-PKcs, 50 nMArtemis, and 100nMX4LIV (lane 5). B, *20 nMHC101/102was incubatedwith 20 nMpHC115/116 and 50nMKu, 25 nMDNA-PKcs, 25 nMArtemis,
and 100 nM X4LIV as indicated.
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the addition of nucleotides is not used to join DNA with blunt
ends and 5 overhangs.
NHEJ of RD-compatible Ends Reveals a Preference for Resec-
tion to Generate MH for Ligation—We next sequenced the
junctions from the joining products by cutting out bands from
the PAGE gels, PCR amplifying, and TA cloning them into a
pGEM-T vector for sequencing (Fig. 1).We found that NHEJ of
RD-compatible ends ismaximal in Ku, DNA-PKcs, andArtemis
conditions (Figs. 2, lane 9; 5A, lane 2; and 6B, lane 2). The
sequences from these junctions showed that the preferred
modification is to resect the 3 dTs from the (CCC CCT TTT
TT-3) overhang to create 3–4-nt MH to stabilize ligation
(Tables 1 and 2). Surprisingly, the addition of Pol  did not
result in any sequenceswith additional nucleotides (Table 1). In
all junctions analyzed (n  99), irrespective of NHEJ proteins
involved, the end processing never proceeded into the duplex
portion but rather stopped at or before the 3 overhang (sup-
plemental Table S1).
NHEJ Junctions from the Joining of 3 Incompatible Ends
Reveal a Preference for Resection and Nucleotide Addition to
Provide MH for Ligation—On the other hand, NHEJ of DNA
ends with no potential microhomology on the 3 overhangs
(incompatible 3 ends) was very weak without Pol  (Fig. 6, A,
lane 7, and B, lane 8). Hence, the predominant products show
resection of nucleotides from the (CCCCCTTTTTT-3) over-
hang and Pol  synthesis of primarily dAs which creates 2- to
4-ntMHwith the 3 (TTTT-3) on the other DNA end (Tables
1 and 2). When Pol  was not included in the reactions, the
preferred junctions involved complete resection of the (CCC
CCT TTT TT-3) overhang until the stretch of two dAs were
exposed 3 bps into the duplex (supplemental Table S2). These
dAs were then used to provide MH with the (TTT T-3) over-
hang on the other DNA end. One unique sequence was the
result of 3-bpMHand a ligation over aG-Tmismatch (Table 1).
Not surprisingly, X4LIV was able to ligate over this mismatch
(18).
NHEJ of a 3Overhang with a Blunt-ended Partner Reveals a
Preference for Resection and Ligation without MH—We next
examined the junction sequences from the NHEJ of a 3 over-
hang ligated with a blunt-ended partner. NHEJ efficiency was
best in reactions that contained Pol  (Fig. 6, A, lane 11, and B,
lane 12). Sequences of these junctions revealed that the DNA
ends undergo resection on both ends of the DNA without sig-
nificant nucleotide addition. Surprisingly, only 2 of the 13
sequenced junctions showed the addition of nucleotides (Table
1). Furthermore, only one of those sequences resulted from a
3-bpMHwith ligation over a G-Tmismatch (Table 1). Overall,
the sequencing results indicate that the preferred repair process
FIGURE 4.NHEJ of resection-dependent compatible 3 overhangs is strongly dependent onmicrohomology.NHEJ proteins (50 nM Ku, 25 nM DNA-PKcs,
25 nM Artemis, 100 nM X4LIV) were incubated with 20 nM *HC101/102 and either 20 nM pHC115/116 (lanes 1- 6), pHC115/123 (lanes 7- 11), pHC115/124 (lanes
12- 16), or pHC115/120 (lanes 17- 21) for 60minat 37 °C in a reaction containing200nMstreptavidin tobind tobiotin (B) toblockoneendof theDNA. In addition,
p represents a 5phosphate, and the asterisk represents the radiolabel. NHEJ efficiencies are noted underneath. The S.E. values from independent experiments
are 0.05% (lane 3), 0.55% (lane 4), 1.75% (lane 5), 0.4% (lane 6), 0.05% (lane 8), 0.1% (lane 9), 0.35% (lane 10), 1.45% (lane 11), 0.1% (lane 13), 0.1% (lane 14), 0.05%
(lane 15), 0.15% (lane 16), 0.05% (lane 18), 0.05% (lane 19), 0.05% (lane 20), and 0.05% (lane 21). Variations in total recovery are less marked in replicates of the
same experiment, and the conversion of substrate to product is unaffected by variations in total recovery.
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is to resect the overhang and resect into the duplex without the
use of MH (Table 2).
NHEJ of Blunt-ended DNA Reveals Preference for Direct
Ligation—NHEJ of blunt-ended DNA is a highly efficient pro-
cess that only requires Ku andX4LIV formaximal activity (Fig.
5C, lane 3). The addition of other NHEJ factors does not
improve NHEJ and does not increase the diversity of junctions
generated (supplemental Table S4). Thus, the preferred joining
product from two blunt DNA ends is direct ligation (Tables 1
and 2).
NHEJ of a 5 Overhang to a Blunt End Reveals Preference for
Resection andDirect Ligation—NHEJ of a 5 overhang to a blunt
end is maximal in Ku, DNA-PKcs, Artemis, X4LIV, XLF, and
PAXX conditions (Fig. 8B, lane 13). Ensuing sequence analysis
shows that the 5 overhang is completely resected inmost joints
without processing of the blunt-ended partner (Table 1). Liga-
tion then occurs without utilizingMH (Tables 1 and 2). In fact,
sequencing of the Ku, Artemis, and X4LIV condition also
shows that ligation without MH is preferred (supplemental
Table S5).
Discussion
Double-stranded DNA breaks arise from ionizing radiation,
reactive oxygen species, replication errors, and inadvertent
cleavage by nuclear enzymes and by exogenous chemicals.
These breaks can create diverse DNA end structures that must
be repaired. We have developed a NHEJ reconstitution assay
that can be used to compare NHEJ efficiencies and analyze the
junctions by analyzing sequences to determine the effects of
the proteins involved. It had been previously determined that
the ligation of compatibleDNAends is a highly efficient process
that requires only the X4LIV complex and is stimulated by Ku
when there is a 1-nt gap to ligate over (18). Thus, we were
now interested in determining how complex 5 and 3 over-
hangs were processed and resolved. We find that NHEJ of
incompatible DNA ends is less efficient compared with
NHEJ of compatible DNA ends. This inefficient process is
improved with the addition of Pol  for 3 incompatible
ends. PAXX alone promotes the NHEJ of blunt ends,
whereas PAXX and XLF synergistically enhance NHEJ of a 5
overhang to a blunt end. We have summarized these obser-
vations in the diagram in Fig. 9 (the red squares represent
known protein interactions, and the red stars represent
interactions that increase Artemis activity). The conclusions
drawn from these experiments support the flexibility and
differing NHEJ protein requirements that we previously
hypothesized might exist (24).
FIGURE 5. The Ku, DNA-PKcs, Artemis, and X4LIV complex is not sufficient for NHEJ of incompatible DNA ends, whereas blunt-ended DNA only
requires Ku and X4LIV. NHEJ proteins (50 nM Ku, 25 nM DNA-PKcs, 25 nM Artemis, 100 nM X4LIV) were incubated for 60 min at 37 °C in a reaction buffer
containing 200 nM streptavidin to bind to biotin (B) to block one end of the DNA. In addition, p represents a 5 phosphate, and the asterisk represents the
radiolabel. NHEJ efficiencies are noted underneath. A, DNA substrates used were 20 nM *HC101/102 and 20 nM pHC115/119. B, DNA substrates used were 20
nM *HC101/102 and 20 nM pHC115/120. C, DNA substrates usedwere 20 nM *HC121/102 and 20 nM pHC115/120. These are representative gels of three similar
experiments that have confirmed these results.
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Ku Contribution to NHEJ—We find that NHEJ of all DNA
ends without MH requires Ku. We previously showed that
NHEJ of ends with MH does not require Ku (18), and as the
ends become more difficult to stabilize, perhaps by transient
end annealing, Ku is required. Ku has a high affinity for
DNA ends (KD  5.9  1010 M) (25) and can promote the
binding of X4LIV to the DNA end when it is present (26). This
explains why Ku is important for all of the substrates we test
here in our study.
ArtemisDNA-PKcs Contribution to NHEJ—TheArtemisDNA-
PKcs complex is required for hairpin opening of the coding
joints in V(D)J recombination (27). Consequently, both Arte-
mis and DNA-PKcs-deficient cells fail to cleave this hairpin,
consistentwithDNA-PKcs activation ofArtemis (4). In the con-
text of NHEJ, Artemis-deficient cells are radiosensitive, but the
majority of the DSBs in these cells are repaired efficiently (28,
29). Approximately 20% of ionizing radiation-induced DNA
DSBs required Artemis for repair (30). Here, we find that Arte-
mis activity is required for NHEJ of DNA substrates with
incompatible 5 and 3 overhangs. In contrast, blunt-ended
DNA undergoes direct ligation. The ArtemisDNA-PKcs com-
plex is able to resect the overhang to reveal regions of MH in
RD-compatible ends (Table 1). For DNA ends with incompat-
ible 3 overhangs, resection occurs, but that is not sufficient for
efficient NHEJ because there are no regions of MH (Fig. 5, A
andB). Often, the resection goes deeper into the duplex to allow
exposure of other regions of MH (supplemental Table S3).
ArtemisDNA-PKcs activity on 5 overhangs prefers resection
of the overhang to result in a blunt DNA end (27). Thus, the 5
overhang is processed to a blunt-ended substrate, in which
direct ligation is favored.
One surprising result was the observation of resection of the
3 overhangs in Artemis and X4LIV conditions (Figs. 2, lane 5;
3B, lane 4; and 5, A, lane 5, and B, lane 5). It is possible that the
reported interaction of Artemis and DNA ligase IV may also
activate Artemis activity (20, 21, 31), although to a lesser extent
than by DNA-PKcs. DNA ligase IV may be able to stimulate
Artemis at DNA ends because X4LIV has an affinity for ligat-
able DNA ends. (Hairpin DNA ends likely do not bind X4LIV.)
The dependence of some DSBs on DNA-PKcs and not other
DSBs may be relevant to immunoglobulin class switch recom-
bination. During Ig class switch recombination, DNA lesions
generated by activation-induced deaminase lead to DSBs. We
speculate that after the 5 nuclease, ExoI, acts, many 3 over-
hangs are common, although this may depend on which down-
stream Ig switch region is being joined to the upstreamSDNA
end. This would explain why DNA-PKcs is variably required for
some Ig switch recombinations but not others (32, 33).
Pol  and  Contribution to NHEJ—Pol X family members
consist of Pol, ,, andTdT. Pol is involved in base excision
repair and lacks the BRCT domain that is responsible for its
interaction with Ku (19). TdT is only expressed in pre-B and
pre-T lymphocytes and contributes to increasing immune
diversity by adding randomnucleotides to coding ends in V(D)J
recombination. Thus, TdT has no role in NHEJ outside the
context of V(D)J recombination. Pol  is known to be involved
in NHEJ and has the ability to add nucleotides in a template-
independent and -dependent manner (18). Pol  on the other
hand, is primarily a template-dependent polymerase. The
structural differences in loop 1 of these polymerases have been
implicated as the flexible region that promotes template-inde-
pendent activity (22). Our study shows that Pol, but not Pol ,
FIGURE 6.NHEJ of 3 incompatible ends is stimulated by Polbut not Pol.NHEJ proteins (50 nM Ku, 25 nMDNA-PKcs, 25 nMArtemis, 100 nM X4LIV, 25 nM
Pol , and 25 nM Pol ) were incubated for 60 min at 37 °C in a reaction containing 200 nM streptavidin to bind to biotin (B) to block one end of the DNA. In
addition, p represents a 5 phosphate, and the asterisk represents the radiolabel. NHEJ efficiencies are noted underneath. A, DNA substrates used were 20 nM
*HC101/102 and either 20 nM pHC115/116 (lanes 1–4), pHC115/119 (lanes 5–8), or pHC115/120 (lanes 9–12). Blunt end ligations were performed with 20 nM
*HC121/102and20nMpHC115/120 (lanes 13–16).B, 100MdNTPswere incubatedwithDNAsubstrates 20nM*HC101/102andeither 20nMpHC115/116 (lanes
1–4), pHC115/119 (lanes 5–8), or pHC115/120 (lanes 9–12). These are representative gels of multiple similar experiments that have confirmed these results.
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plays a major role in promoting the NHEJ of 3 incompatible
ends (Fig. 6). Pol  strongly stimulates NHEJ of 3 overhangs
because nucleotides can be added that can formMHwith the 3
overhang on the other DNA partner (Table 1). The lack of
obvious regions of MH in the NHEJ of 3 incompatible over-
hangs reduces the ability of Pol  to find a stable template to
initiate synthesis. In contrast, 5 incompatible ends do not
require Pol  (Fig. 8C). The 5 overhang is resected into a
blunt end efficiently by the ArtemisDNA-PKcs complex. This
blunt end then undergoes direct ligation as is preferred for
blunt ends (Table 1).
In vivo studies of POL4 (homolog tomammalian Pol X family
members) mutants in yeast have also demonstrated that POL4
is indispensable for 3 overhangs but not for 5 overhangs (34).
Furthermore, Pol X family members complement POL4
mutants, suggesting that the yeastmodel is translatable to some
aspects of mammalian cells (35). Pol  has likely evolved to be
able to add nucleotides in a template-independent manner to
help generate the MH required for ligation. Another study on
C57BL/6 MEFs demonstrated that Pol  was largely responsi-
ble for the nucleotide addition in short (1–2 nt) 3 incompatible
ends (36). The observation that overhangs are resected by
ArtemisDNA-PKcs followed by the addition of nucleotides by
Pol  supports their importance in increasing junctional diver-
sity during V(D)J recombination.
XLF and PAXX Contribution to NHEJ—XLF and PAXX are
themost recent NHEJ components discovered, and these inter-
act with XRCC4 and Ku, respectively (10, 11, 37). Single mole-
cule studies have shown thatXRCC4/LIV/XLFmay assemble at
the DNA end with Ku (38). Although XLF-deficient cells are
more radiosensitive and biochemical evidence has shown
that XLF stimulates NHEJ of incompatible 3 ends (10, 23),
XLF may only be required for the repair of a subset of DNA
ends (12). To date, PAXX has been shown to improve blunt
end ligation (Fig. 7B) (11). We find that XLF and PAXX
stimulate NHEJ of a 5 overhang to a blunt end (Fig. 8B). XLF
and PAXX do not seem to play a significant role in the
NHEJ of substrates with 3 overhangs. The role of XLF and
PAXX may thus be to stabilize ends that do not utilize MH
for ligation.
Concluding Comments—As summarized in Table 2, some
DNA end configurationsmay be ligatable with the involvement
FIGURE 7. PAXX only stimulates blunt end NHEJ. NHEJ proteins (50 nM Ku, 25 nM DNA-PKcs, 25 nM Artemis, 100 nM X4LIV, 500 nM PAXX, 200 nM XLF, and 25
nM Pol ) were incubated for 60 min at 37 °C in a reaction containing 200 nM streptavidin to bind to biotin (B) to block one end of the DNA. In addition, p
represents a 5 phosphate, and the asterisk represents the radiolabel. A, RD-compatible NHEJ was performed with 20 nM *HC101/102 and 20 nM pHC115/116.
NHEJefficiencies arenotedunderneath. The reportedvalues are averagesof three independent experimentswith aS.E. of 0.1% (lane2), 0.2% (lane3), 0.6% (lane
4), and0.4% (lane 5).B, DNA substrates usedwere 20nM *HC101/102 andeither 20nMpHC115/119 (lanes 1–5) andpHC115/120 (lanes 6–10). Blunt end ligations
were performed with 20 nM *HC121/102 and 20 nM pHC115/120 (lanes 11–15). NHEJ efficiencies are noted underneath. The reported values are averages of
three independent experimentswith aS.E. of 0.6% (lane 2), 0.3% (lane 3), 0.4% (lane 4), 0.6% (lane 5), 0.3% (lane 7), 0.3% (lane 8), 0.4% (lane 9), 0.2% (lane 10), 0.3%
(lane 12), 0.4% (lane 13), 0.6% (lane 14), and 0.3% (lane 15).
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of a small number of NHEJ proteins and others require more
NHEJ proteins. Our biochemical reconstitution supports this
view, which is consistent with in vivo studies.
Experimental Procedures
Oligonucleotides and DNA Substrates—Oligonucleotides
used in this study were synthesized by Integrated DNA Tech-
nologies, Inc. (San Diego, CA). They were purified and 5 end-
radiolabeled with [-32P]ATP (3,000 Ci/mmol) (PerkinElmer
Life Sciences) or 3 end-radiolabeled using [-32P]dNTP (3,000
Ci/mmol) (PerkinElmer Life Sciences). The oligonucleotides
were labeled and purified as previously described (15). Oligo-
nucleotides were quantified by using a UV spectrophotometer
to determine the absorbance at 280 nm. The concentration of
dsDNA was determined by annealing known concentrations
of both oligonucleotides. For unlabeledDNA, equal amounts of
each oligonucleotidewere annealed. For radiolabeled dsDNA, a
20%excess of unlabeled oligonucleotidewas added to the radio-
labeled oligonucleotide to ensure that all labeled substrates
were in duplex conformation.
The sequences of the oligonucleotides used in this study are
as follows: HC101, 5-C*G*T* T*AA GTA TCT GCA TCT
TAC TTG ATG GAG GAT CCT GTC ACG TGC TAG ACT
ACTGGTCAAGCGCATCGAGAACCCCCCTTTTTT-3;
HC102, 5-GGT TCT CGA TGC GCT TGA CCA GTA GTC
TAG CAC GTG ACA GGA TCC TCC ATC AAG TAA GAT
GCA GAT ACT TAA CG-Biotin-3; HC105, 5-CTA GAC
TAC TGG TCA AGC-3; HC114, 5-TGT ACA TAT ATC
AGT GTC TGC-3; HC115, 5-GAT GCC TCC AAG GTC
GAC GAT GCA GAC ACT GAT ATA TGT ACA GAT TCG
GTT GAT CAT AGC ACA ATG CCT GCT GAA CCC ACT
ATCG-3; HC116, 5-Biotin-CGATAGTGGGTTCAGCAG
GCA TTG TGC TAT GAT CAA CCG AAT CTG TAC ATA
TAT CAG TGT CTG CAT CGT CGA CCT TGG AGG CAT
CGG GG-3; HC119, 5-Biotin-CGA TAG TGG GTT CAG
CAG GCA TTG TGC TAT GAT CAA CCG AAT CTG TAC
ATA TAT CAG TGT CTG CAT CGT CGA CCT TGG AGG
CAT CTT TT-3; HC120, 5-Biotin-CGA TAG TGG GTT
CAG CAG GCA TTG TGC TAT GAT CAA CCG AAT CTG
TAC ATA TAT CAG TGT CTG CAT CGT CGA CCT TGG
AGG CAT C-3; HC121, 5-C*G*T* T*AA GTA TCT GCA
TCT TAC TTG ATG GAG GAT CCT GTC ACG TGC TAG
ACT ACT GGT CAA GCG CAT CGA GAA CC-3; HC123,
5-Biotin-CGA TAG TGG GTT CAG CAG GCA TTG TGC
TAT GAT CAA CCG AAT CTG TAC ATA TAT CAG TGT
CTG CAT CGT CGA CCT TGG AGG CAT CGG-3; HC124,
5-Biotin-CGA TAG TGG GTT CAG CAG GCA TTG TGC
TAT GAT CAA CCG AAT CTG TAC ATA TAT CAG TGT
CTG CAT CGT CGA CCT TGG AGG CAT CG-3; JG187,
FIGURE8.NHEJof5overhang toabluntend is stimulatedbyXLFandPAXXwithnopolymeraseeffect.NHEJproteins included50nMKu, 25nMDNA-PKcs,
25 nM Artemis, 100 nM X4LIV, 500 nM PAXX, 200 nM XLF. A, depiction of DNA substrate where p represents a 5 phosphate, and the asterisk represents the
radiolabel. Pol and Polwere incubatedwith 20 nMpJG277*/JG226-ddG for 60min at 37 °C. NHEJ efficiencies are noted underneath. (Head) refers to the end
with the 5 overhang, and (Tail) refers to the blunt end. B, XLF and PAXX were varied in NHEJ reactions with Ku and X4LIV (lanes 2–5); Ku, Artemis, and X4LIV
(lanes 6–9); and Ku, DNA-PKcs, Artemis, and X4LIV (lanes 10–13). C, Pol  and Pol  (25 nM each) were included in NHEJ reactions with Ku, DNA-PKcs, Artemis,
X4LIV, XLF, and PAXX as noted. These are representative gels of multiple similar experiments that have confirmed these results.
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TABLE 1
Sequence results of the most efficient NHEJ events
Sequencing results of the NHEJ junctions with a column for proteins included, sequenced junctions, microhomology (MH) utilized at the junction, and the number of
molecules sequenced (n). Dashes (–) represent resected bases, underscores (_) represent deletions, and bolded lowercase letters represent added bases. Only the top strand
is shown.
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5-TGC TAG ACT ACT GGT CAA GC-3; JG188, 5-TGC
ATC CGT CAA GTA AGA TG-3; JG226, 5-ACG AGC CCG
ATC CGC TTG ACC AGT AGT CTA GCA CGT GAC GAT
TGCATCCGTCAAGTAAGATGCAGATACTTAAC-3;
and JG277, 5-TTTTTTCCCCGTTAAGTATCTGCATCT
TAC TTG ACG GAT GCA ATC GTC ACG TGC TAG ACT
ACTGGTCAAGCGGATCGGGCTCG-ddG-3. (The aster-
isks represent phosphorothioate bonds, and ddG represents a
dideoxyguanidine.)
Protein Expression and Purification—Purification of Ku,
DNA-PKcs, and Artemis was done as previously described (15).
Ku70-His/Ku80 was purified fromHi-Five insect cells (Invitro-
gen, B855-02) by Ni-NTA affinity chromatography, dsDNA
(oligo) affinity chromatography, and anion exchange chroma-
tography. Endogenous DNA-PKcs was purified fromHeLa cells
using a series of anion exchange, cation exchange, dsDNA
(oligo) affinity, and size exclusion chromatography. Artemis-
his was purified from Sf9 insect cells (Life Technologies, 11496-
015) by Ni-NTA affinity chromatography and anion exchange
chromatography. Native Pol  and Pol  were purified as
described previously (18). The X4LIV complex was purified as
described (39). Briefly, X4LIVwas purified fromHi-Five insect
cells by Ni-NTA affinity chromatography, anion exchange, size
exclusion, and cation exchange chromatography.XLF-myc-His
protein was purified from 293T cells by Ni-NTA affinity and
anion exchange chromatography as described (40). PAXX was
TABLE 2
NHEJ summary
The table describes the observed parameters for NHEJ of RD-compatible ends, 3 incompatible overhangs, 3 overhang with a blunt-ended partner, blunt-ended DNA, and
5 overhang to a blunt end.
Artemis-dependent
NHEJ
Polymerase 
stimulation
Polymerase 
stimulation
XLF and PAXX
stimulation
Preferred
modifications
RD-compatible ends     Resection to expose MH
3 incompatible ends     Resection; addition by Pol  to create MH
3 overhang blunt     Resection; addition by Pol 
Blunt blunt     (PAXX) Direct ligation
5 overhang blunt     (XLF and PAXX) Resection of 5 overhang; ligation without MH
FIGURE 9.Diagramof end complex. This diagram showshow the variousNHEJ proteinsmight associate at the ends. For simplification,wehave only depicted
the ligation of the top strand, but the bottom strand will also undergo processing. Red stars represent interactions that stimulate Artemis activity. Red squares
represent knownprotein-protein binding interactions. Ku interactswith LIV at the region containing the twoBRCTdomains (41). The regionbetween the BRCT
domains of LIV interacts with the helical domain of X4 (7–9). The N-terminal head domain of XLF interacts with the N-terminal head domain of X4 (10). The C
terminus of PAXX interacts with Ku (11). The N-terminal BRCT domain of Pol interacts with the KuDNA complex (19). The FAT domain in DNA-PKcs interacts
with Ku (42). Artemis is activated by its interaction with DNA-PKcs through its C terminus (amino acids 402- 403). The C terminus of Artemis (amino acids
485–495) interacts with the N-terminal head domain of LIV (20, 21, 31), and the current study indicates that this stimulates Artemis activity (Fig. 2).
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purified from a pHAT4 vector encoding for His-PAXX in
BL21(DE3) Escherichia coli using Ni-NTA affinity chromatog-
raphy, followed by TEV protease-mediated cleavage of the
N-terminal his-tag, and size exclusion chromatography as
described (11).
NHEJ Assay—In vitro NHEJ assays were performed in a vol-
ume of 10 l with a buffer composition of 25 mM Tris-HCl (pH
8.0), 75 mMKCl, 10mMMgCl2, and 1mMDTT, 10% PEG 8000.
The reactions consisted of 20 nM of 32P-labeledDNA and 20 nM
of unlabeled DNA substrate incubated with 0.5 mM ATP and
200 nM streptavidin (in reactions with biotinylated substrates)
at 37 °C for 60 min, unless specified otherwise. In addition, 100
M dNTPs were added to reactions containing a polymerase.
The streptavidin is used to block the biotinylated end of the
DNA from proteins. Phenol-chloroform extraction was imme-
diately performed on the reactions to deproteinize the samples.
The reactions were then analyzed on an 8% denaturing PAGE.
The gels were then dried and exposed to a PhosphorImager
screen overnight. The screen was scanned, and quantification
was performed in Quantity One one-dimensional analysis
(Bio-Rad) by dividing the NHEJ product band intensity by the
total signal in each lane.
Junction Sequence Analysis—The dried denaturing PAGE
gels were exposed to X-ray film for at least 24 h. The developed
film was then overlaid on the gel to cut out individual NHEJ
ligation bands. The bands were incubated in 100 l of 10 mM
Tris (pH8) - 1mMEDTA at 37 °C overnight to allow ample time
for DNA diffusion. PCR was performed on the samples using
primers (HC105 and HC114 for 5-labeled substrates and
JG187 and JG188 for 3-labeled substrates) that flank the junc-
tion. The PCR product was then TA-cloned into a pGEM-T
Easy vector by following the product manual (catalog no.
TM042, Promega). TA-cloned product was diluted 2-fold in
ddH2O and transformed into DH10B competent cells, and
transformants were plated on LB/Amp/X-gal agar plates.
White colonies were selected for plasmidmini-prep and Sanger
sequencing.
Author Contributions—H. H. Y. C. performed nearly all of the
experiments, whereas C. A. G. helped and performed a subset. G. W.
purified DNA-PKcs. T. O., T. L. B., and S. P. J. provided key reagents
and advice on PAXX purification. M. R. L. conceived the study.
H. H. Y. C. and M. R. L. designed the experiments and wrote the
manuscript with input from all authors.
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RD-compa)ble	ends	
Table	S1.	Sequence	results	of	RD-compa)ble	ends.	Sequencing	results	of	the	NHEJ	junc6ons	with	a	column	for	proteins	included,	
sequenced	junc6ons,	microhomology	(MH)	u6lized	at	the	junc6on,	the	number	of	molecules	sequenced	(n),	and	the	rela6ve	NHEJ	
eﬃciencies	(NHEJ).	All	condi6ons	include	X4/LIV.	Dashes	(-)	represent	resected	bases.	Only	the	top	strand	is	shown.	
GCGCATCGAGAACCCCCCTTTTTT GATGCCTCCAAGG
CGCGTAGCTCTTGG GGGGCTACGGAGGTTCC
Proteins Junctions Junctions MH n NHEJ
Artemis GCGCATCGAGAACCCCC------- GATGCCTCCAAGG 3 2
GCGCATCGAGAACCCCCC------ GATGCCTCCAAGG 4 18
Ku GCGCATCGAGAACCCC-------- GATGCCTCCCAGG 2 2
Artemis GCGCATCGAGAACCCCC------- GATGCCTCCAAGG 3 5
GCGCATCGAGAACCCCCC------ GATGCCTCCAAGG 4 9
DNA-PKcs GCGCATCGAGAACCCCC------- GATGCCTCCAAGG 3 10
Artemis GCGCATCGAGAACCCCCC------ GATGCCTCCAAGG 4 9
GCGCATCGAGAACCCCCC------ -ATGCCTCCAAGG 4 1
Ku GCGCATCGAGAACCCC-------- GATGCCTCCAAGG 2 1
DNA-PKcs GCGCATCGAGAACCCCC------- GATGCCTCCAAGG 3 8
Artemis GCGCATCGAGAACCCCCC------ GATGCCTCCAAGG 4 7
GCGCATCGAGAACCCCCCTTTT-- ---GCCTCCAAGG 1 1
Ku GCGCATCGAGAACCCCC------- GATGCCTCCAAGG	 3 2
DNA-PKcs GCGCATCGAGAACCCCCC------ GATGCCTCCAAGG	 4 5
Artemis GCGCATCGAGAACCCCCCT----- GATGCCTCCAAGG	 4 1
Pol	μ
Ku GCGCATCGAGAACCCC-------- GATGCCTCCAAGG	 2 1
DNA-PKcs GCGCATCGAGAACCCCC------- GATGCCTCCAAGG	 3 2
Artemis GCGCATCGAGAACCCCCC------ GATGCCTCCAAGG	 4 5
Pol	λ
+++++
+
+
++
+++++
+++++
3’	incompa)ble	ends	
Table	S2.	Sequence	results	of	Incompa)ble	3’	ends.	Sequencing	results	of	the	NHEJ	junc6ons	with	a	column	for	proteins	included,	
sequenced	junc6ons,	microhomology	(MH)	u6lized	at	the	junc6on,	the	number	of	molecules	sequenced	(n),	and	the	rela6ve	NHEJ	
eﬃciencies	(NHEJ).	All	condi6ons	include	X4/LIV.	Dashes	(-)	represent	resected	bases,	and	bolded	lowercase	lePers	represent	added	
bases.	Only	the	top	strand	is	shown.	
GCGCATCGAGAACCCCCCTTTTTT GATGCCTCCAAGG
CGCGTAGCTCTTGG TTTTCTACGGAGGTTCC
Proteins Junctions Junctions MH n NHEJ
Ku GCGCATCG---------------- aaaa GATGCCTCCAAGG 1 2
Artemis GCGCATCGAGAA------------ GATGCCTCCAAGG 2 2
GCGCATCGAGAA------------ aa GATGCCTCCAAGG	 2 1
GCGCATCGAGAACC---------- 	GATGCCTCCAAGG 2 2
GCGCATCGAGAACC---------- --TcCCTCCAAGG 0 1
GCGCATCGAGAACCC--------- ----CCTCCAAGG 2 1
GCGCATCGAGAACCCCC------- ------TCCAAGG 2 1
DNA-PKcs GCGCAT------------------ GATGCCTCCAAGG 0 3
Artemis GCGCATCGAGAA------------ --TGCCTCCAAGG 1 3
GCGCATCGAGAACCCCC------- ------TCCAAGG 2 2
GCGCATCGAGAACCCCCCT----- -------CCAAGG 3 1
Ku GCGCATCGA--------------- aaaaa GATGCCTCCAAGG 0 1
DNA-PKcs GCGCATCGAGAA------------ GATGCCTCCAAGG 2 2
Artemis GCGCATCGAGAA------------ aa GATGCCTCCAAGG	 2 6
GCGCATCGAGAAC----------- GATGCCTCCAAGG 2 1
Ku GCGCATCGAGAA------------ GATGCCTCCAAGG	 2 2
DNA-PKcs GCGCATCGAGAA------------ aagg --TGCCTCCAAGG 3+1 1
Artemis GCGCATCGAGAACCCC-------- acaaaa GATGCCTCCAAGG	 4 1
Pol	μ GCGCATCGAGAACCCCC------- aaaa GATGCCTCCAAGG	 4 1
GCGCATCGAGAACCCCCC------ aaaa GATGCCTCCAAGG	 4 3
GCGCATCGAGAACCCCCCT----- g GATGCCTCCAAGG	 0 1
GCGCATCGAGAACCCCCCT----- aa GATGCCTCCAAGG	 2 4
GCGCATCGAGAACCCCCCT----- aaa GATGCCTCCAAGG	 3 1
GCGCATCGAGAACCCCCCTTTT-- aaaaa GATGCCTCCAAGG	 4 1
Ku GCGCATCGA--------------- aa GATGCCTCCAAGG	 3 1
DNA-PKcs GCGCATCGA--------------- aaa GATGCCTCCAAGG	 4 1
Artemis GCGCATCGAGAA------------ aa GATGCCTCCAAGG	 4 2
Pol	λ GCGCATCGAGAACC---------- ---------AAGG 2 1
GCGCATCGAGAACCCC-------- ----CCTCCAAGG 0 1
Ku GCGCATCGA--------------- aaa GATGCCTCCAAGG	 4 1
DNA-PKcs GCGCATCGAGAACCCCC------- aaaa GATGCCTCCAAGG 4 3
Artemis GCGCATCGAGAACCCCCC------ GATGCCTCCAAGG 0 1
XLF GCGCATCGAGAACCCCCC------ cccaaa GATGCCTCCAAGG 3 1
PAXX GCGCATCGAGAACCCCCCT----- aa GATGCCTCCAAGG 2 6
Pol	μ
+++
+
+
+
+++
+
3’	ovh	+	blunt	
Table	S3.	Sequence	results	of	3’	overhang	with	blunt-ended	DNA.	Sequencing	results	of	the	NHEJ	junc6ons	with	a	column	for	
proteins	included,	sequenced	junc6ons,	microhomology	(MH)	u6lized	at	the	junc6on,	the	number	of	molecules	sequenced	(n),	and	
the	rela6ve	NHEJ	eﬃciencies	(NHEJ).	All	condi6ons	include	X4/LIV.	Dashes	(-)	represent	resected	bases,	and	bolded	lowercase	lePers	
represent	added	bases.	Only	the	top	strand	is	shown.	
	
GCGCATCGAGAACCCCCCTTTTTT GATGCCTCCAAGG
CGCGTAGCTCTTGG CTACGGAGGTTCC
Proteins Junctions Junctions MH n NHEJ
Ku GCGCAT------------------ ---GCCTCCAAGG 2 4
Artemis GCGCATCGAGAAC----------- GATGCCTCCAAGG 0 1
GCGCATCGAGAACCCC-------- ------TCCAAGG 2 1
GCGCATCGAGAACCCCC------- ------TCCAAGG 2 1
GCGCATCGAGAACCCCCCT----- -------CCAAGG 3 2
DNA-PKcs GCGCAT------------------ ---GCCTCCAAGG 2 2
Artemis GCGCATCGAGAA------------ -----------GG 2 1
GCGCATCGAGAA------------ GATGCCTCCAAGG 0 1
GCGCATCGAGAAC----------- GATGCCTCCAAGG 0 1
GCGCATCGAGAACC---------- GATGCCTCCAAGG 0 1
GCGCATCGAGAACCCCC------- ------TCCAAGG 2 1
GCGCATCGAGAACCCCCC------ -----CTCCAAGG 1 1
Ku GCGCAT------------------ ---GCCTCCAAGG 2 2
DNA-PKcs GCGCATCGAGAAC----------- ------------G 0 1
Artemis GCGCATCGAGAAC----------- ---GCCTCCAAGG 0 1
GCGCATCGAGAAC----------- GATGCCTCCAAGG 0 2
GCGCATCGAGAACC---------- GATGCCTCCAAGG 0 3
GCGCATCGAGAACCC--------- GATGCCTCCAAGG	 0 1
GCGCATCGAGAACCCCC------- ------TCCAAGG 2 1
Ku GCGCATCGAGAACCC--------- GATGCCTCCAAGG	 0 1
DNA-PKcs GCGCATCGAGAACCC--------- ag -----------GG 3+1 1
Artemis GCGCATCGAGAACCCCC------- a GATGCCTCCAAGG	 0 1
Pol	μ GCGCATCGAGAACCCCCC------ GATGCCTCCAAGG	 0 9
GCGCATCGAGAACCCCCCTT---- -----------GG 0 1
Ku GCGCATCGAG-------------- GATGCCTCCAAGG	 0 1
DNA-PKcs GCGCATCGAGAACCC--------- ---------AAGG 2 1
Artemis GCGCATCGAGAACCC--------- ------TCCAAGG 2 1
Pol	λ GCGCATCGAGAACCCCC------- ------TCCAAGG 2 1
GCGCATCGAGAACCCCCCT----- -------CCAAGG 3 1
GCGCATCGAGAACCCCCCT----- ---GCCTCCAAGG 1 1
Ku GC---------------------- GATGCCTCCAAGG	 1 1
DNA-PKcs GCGCATCGAGAACCC--------- ---GCCTCCAAGG 0 1
Artemis GCGCATCGAGAACCCC-------- ac GATGCCTCCAAGG	 0 1
XLF GCGCATCGAGAACCCC-------- act GATGCCTCCAAGG	 0 1
PAXX GCGCATCGAGAACCCCC------- GATGCCTCCAAGG	 0 2
Pol	μ GCGCATCGAGAACCCCCC------ -ATGCCTCCAAGG 0 1
GCGCATCGAGAACCCCCC------ GATGCCTCCAAGG	 0 5
GCGCATCGAGAACCCCCC------ c -ATGCCTCCAAGG 0 1
GCGCATCGAGAACCCCCC------ c GATGCCTCCAAGG	 0 2
GCGCATCGAGAACCCCCTTT---- ---GCCTCCAAGG 1 1
++
+
+
+
+++
+
blunt	+	blunt	
Table	S4.	Sequence	results	of	Blunt-ended	DNA.	Sequencing	results	of	the	NHEJ	junc6ons	with	a	column	for	proteins	included,	
sequenced	junc6ons,	microhomology	(MH)	u6lized	at	the	junc6on,	the	number	of	molecules	sequenced	(n),	and	the	rela6ve	NHEJ	
eﬃciencies	(NHEJ).	All	condi6ons	include	X4/LIV.	Dashes	(-)	represent	resected	bases,	and	underscores	(_)	represent	dele6ons.	Only	
the	top	strand	is	shown.	
GCGCATCGAGAACC GATGCCTCCAAGG
CGCGTAGCTCTTGG CTACGGAGGTTCC
Junctions Junctions MH n NHEJ
Ku GCGCATCGAGAACC GATGCCTCCAAGG 0 12
GCG_ATCGAGAACC GATGCCTCCAAGG 0 1
GCGCATCG_GAACC GATGCCTCCAAGG 0 1
Ku GCGCATCGAGAACC GATGCCTCCAAGG 0 8
DNA-PKcs
Ku GCGCATCGAGAACC -ATGCCTCCAAGG 1 1
Artemis GCGCATCGAGAACC GATGCCTCCAAGG 0 4
GCG_ATCGAGAACC GATGCCTCCAAGG 0 1
Ku GCGCATCGAGAACC GATGCCTCCAAGG 0 3
DNA-PKcs
Artemis
Ku GCGCATCGAGAACC GATGCCTCCAAGG 0 6
DNA-PKcs
Artemis
XLF
PAXX
++++
++
++++
++
++++
5’	overhang	+	blunt	
Table	S5.	Sequence	results	of	5’	overhang	with	blunt-ended	DNA.	Sequencing	results	of	the	NHEJ	junc6ons	with	a	column	for	
proteins	included,	sequenced	junc6ons,	microhomology	(MH)	u6lized	at	the	junc6on,	the	number	of	molecules	sequenced	(n),	and	
the	rela6ve	NHEJ	eﬃciencies	(NHEJ).	All	condi6ons	include	X4/LIV.	Dashes	(-)	represent	resected	bases.	Only	the	top	strand	is	shown.	
CGGATCGGGCTCGT TTTTTTCCCCGTTAAGTATCTG
GCCTAGCCCGAGCA GCAATTCATAGAC NHEJ
Proteins Junctions Junctions MH n
Ku CGGATCGGGCT--- ---------CGTTAAGTATCTG 0 1
Artemis CGGATCGGGCTCGT ---------CGTTAAGTATCTG 0 4
XLF CGGATCGGGCTCGT TTTTTTCCCCGTTAAGTATCTG 0 1
PAXX
Ku CGGATCGGGCTCGT ---------CGTTAAGTATCTG 0 8
DNA-PKcs CGGATCGGGCTCGT TTTTTTCCCCGTTAAGTATCTG 0 1
Artemis
XLF
PAXX
+
++
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